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Atwater is Springfield's snallest and one of
its most attractive neighborhocds. '!he W'OOded
area is primarily residential, with less than
1,000 inhabitants.
I.Dcated on bluffs rising
above the Connecticut River, Atwater is rounded
by Baystate Medical Center, Van Hom Park, the
Chicopee line, arrl Interstate-91.

Series &ti.tor & Author: James c. O'Clmnell
Camunity Develcpaeut Department
Graprlc Artist:
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Atwater is named for George M. Atwater, who
established Springfield's streetcar system in
1869. George Atwater built an estate north of
the city on bluffs over the Connecticut River
traditionally called
"Rockri.rrm:n"
after
a
nountain mentioned in the Bible. The estate
covered over 300 acres,
stretching fran the
Connecticut River at today's Brightwcx:d into
Chicopee.

Phot:og:rapler:

ll'.i>ert Jadmcn
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On the cover:
George Atwater Estate ( 1854-late 1950's).
As photographed in 1934.
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Atwater's house at Fockrirnron,
the first
house in Springfield,
was built in
1854. Nationally-knoNn architect, Richard Upjohn
(\<Alo also designed St. George' s Greek Orthodox
cathedral) designed the thirty-eight rcon house
in the Virginia Colonial style, as Atwater was a
native Virginian. Atwater originally used the
house only in the surnner, remaining do..;ntONn in
the winter nonths.
Abandoned for many years
after Atwater's death, it became knc:Mn as the
"Spcoky House" and burned to the ground in the
late 1950' s. A smaller house connected with the
estate
was
used
as
a
residence
until
construction of Interstate-91 cleared it away in
the late 1960•s.
suburban

I
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In George Atwater' s time,
the Rockri.mron
Estate was one of the finest nature preserves in
the Springfield area. It was planted with 15,000
trees representing over thirty varieties. Eugene
c. Gardner, architect and neighbor of Atwater's,

wrote

in 1905:

.

'I.bis large tract belonging to the Atwater
Estate has been virtually an open natural
park for nearly half a century. It is
~ \\holly unadorned,
sane portions of it
primeval,
in fact, and thereby all the
nore delightful. '!here is no spot within
many miles of the City \.'Jhere to judge ,
fran the natural conditions, the wild fox
'NOUld be rrore likely to dig his hole
llllscared, \.'Jhere the deep forest songbirds
fi..rxl themselves so much at heme ••..
the public, the estate had narrow
a golf course, and a stone patio
outlook CNer the Cbnnecticut River, After George
Atwater's death,
the Ccmronwealth considered
making
the preserve .one
of
the
first
Massachusetts state parks.
Open to
wagon paths,

'Ihe second person to nove to the Atwater
area was Atwater's friend and editor at the
Springfield .Republican, Dr. Josiah G. Holland.
In 1862, Dr. Holland ·b ought sane property fran
Atwater at the head of present-day Holland
Street and built an Italianate villa near the
site of present-day 110 At~ter Terrace.
The
villa's architect \llaS ~ld Eidlitz,
who
had designed Springfield's original City Hall
(it burned in 1905).
Dr.
Holland named the villa "Bright~"
because of its scenic setting facing west across
the OJnned:.icut Valley. When George Fisk, vice
president of wason Manufacturing Catp!ny, bought
the hoose fran Ek>llarrl, the whole area 'where his
a::rnpany was situated took on the name
of
"Bright~."
The rransion remained in the Fisk

family

for

four

generations

until

being

dennlished in 1939 When the survivors could oo
longer maintain it.
2

•

"Brightwood" £atale. site of IJO Alwalor Tc,.r·ace 11861-1939), Ra1·e pholograph of
Dr. Josiah G. HoUartd's e.. talc llcfoM! Us demolition . Photographed by WPll. l P38.

At the tum-of-the-century,
there were a
handful of families living in this area. At
Atwater's behest, the Glen\\lOOd streetcar line
cut up fran Cl'lestnut Street at Atwater Terrace
arrl Derby Dingle to continue along Atwater Road
(tracks can be seen peeking through the pavement
at Crestwood Street and Atwater
Road)
to
Glenwco:l Circle arrl on to Olicopee Center. Many
Springfielders rode the streetcar through the
wcx::rls for outings fran the congested city.

The area began to take on its current
residential character a~er George ~twater's
death in 1902.
His will stipulated that his
estate reniain intact for ten years. During this
period,
the
Massachusetts
Institute
for
Technology considered noving fran Roston and
examined the A'bNa.ter Estate as a potential site,
but MEI' decided en building its new campus i.n
cambridge.
Atwater's heirs decided to develcp the area
as a residential district of both "costly" and
"rocdest 11 hones. They hired the firm of Boston' s
3

Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr. , son of America's
greatest landscape designer, to develop a plan
Which 'NOUld "add to the beauty and the value of
the· realty. 11 In 1912, "the Atwater Realty Q:mpany
erected the buff brick-and-sandstone gates at
Springfield Street and Atwatei:: Terrace a.rrl began
developing the real estate.
In 1923, Atwater' s daughter, Mrs.
HCMard
Weaver, o ffered 72 acres r i sing abclve North Main
.Street to the City as park - land.
This area
remained in its natural s tate until the mid1960' s, when Interstate-91 was cut through.
Before reaching the Interstate-391 turnoff and
the bridge over the COnnecticut River driving
north,
you will notice the rena..inil1g' wooded
parkland on both sides of the highway.

I

2. 36 Atwater Ten:ace { 1924) - The builder was
Olarles s. Hardy am the architect was Cliftcn
West, ....tlo designed several attractive h:>uses j,.n
Atwater. This 'OOuse has a side gant>rel roof and
third-floor d.onners
characteristic .of . the
Colonial Revival Style.
' , '" "!' ' '
3. 46 AblBt.er Terrace ( 19~2} - Another harxlsane
Colom.al designed by Gardnet · & Gardner. nle roof
of this side-gabled oolonial is similar to alx>ut.
25% of all Revival houses.
4.

53 Abater 'l'el:xam (1914} - It was designed

by Gardner & Gardner and built by Jose,Eil G.

~,

is the oply h ouse i n Atwater with a turret
an::1 shingles characteristic of the Victor ian
it

Queen Anne style.

a manager of Rice

&

It was built for ~ter Rice,
U:>ckwood Ltmber canpany.

Atwater can be entirely explored on foot in
about two hours. Start your tour at the Atwater
Park Gates at Springfield Street arrl Atwater
Terrace and proceed up At water Terrace and Foad
alL the way t o Gl e n\rO:Xl Circle. Return via

Springfi eld St reet with detours into caseland,
CUnni.ngha.m, Shefford Streets and Derby Dingle.
The
follONi.ng
lardnarks
are
simply
highlights. 'lllere is much nore to discover.

1 . 26 Atwater 'l.'erraoe ( 1925) - Designed by the
architectural furn of Eugene C. Gardner & George
C.
Gardner,
th.is brick structure c::ati:>ines
Colonial Revival design . with a 'I\Jdor gable on
the south side of the hoUse.
Constructed by
bµilder Charles s. Hardy, Who was responsible
for CNer twenty properties in Atwater.

S3 AJwaler Ten-ace (J9J4).

A Gordn11.- ' Gard""'" Quesn Anne turret.

5. 54 Abater Ter1ace (1921} - 'Ibis Tudor heme
was built by the team of Gardner & Ga.J:dner and
J .G. !by. Cl:>sting $15,000, it was built for A.

Linton Bausnan, president of Alden Manufacturing

Ccmpany.
4

l'ho1ographed

by WPA . 1938-40.
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a.

33 Abater R:Jad. (1917) - This well-situated
Colonial Revival house was designed by Fred

KI"X::Mltcn and built by C.S. Hardy for $8,000. It
once was
inhabited by Betrarxl J.
Pen:y,
president of Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

carq:any.
43 Abater RBi (1915) - Designed by Gardner
ard built by J .G. R:>y at a oost of
$8,Ei00.
It has shingles on the upper story and
1
brick belCM, reflecting a taste of. the 1910 s
arr:1 1920's to mix surface materials. Note the
garcuge built into the basement.
This was
unusual for the period.
9.

& Gardner

HO Atwate•• -:'erl"Gce ( 19I7l
WPA, J 938-4.0.

An e.:ta,mpla of Ille Cl"Gfts111ar1 alyle .

Photographed l>y

6. 14" Abla.ter Terxace (1917) - 'lhis house 'was
built by George Fisk for a family member next to
his "Brightwood" Estate. It is of the Craftsman
style,
Which originated in C'.alifornia in· the
early 1900's a.00 influenced the construction of
inrn.merable low-pitched bungalows nation-wide.
Sane of the Craftsman features here include
decorative beams under the gables, stained glass
winda;..1S, and half tinbering.

one of
Its entrance is
under a canopy 01Jer the driveway that extems as
part of
second story. A rounded, balus.traded
porch projects fran the end of the house.
It
belonged to Harriet Dic'ltlnson, then Henry c.
Hyde, members of the family that CJl.tmed the
"Bright'NCX:Xi" mansion and develq?ed Atwater Park
7.

163 Atwater Terrace 1908) - Th.is is

Atwat."er' s

rrore unusual houses.

the

as a residential area.

I

I
:+-

I

13 Alwaler Road (co . .18771. Oldeal houae rett111inlng In J\lwatcr. Pholographed by
WPA , 1938-40.

10. 73 Abater R&l (ca. 1877) - This is the
oldest house in A.~ter. George Atwater built it
for family mesrDers. This cottage has elements. of

the Gothic Revival (cross gables) and t.he stick
Style (surface patterns of decorated stickwork).
In tl1e 1920's, Milton B. Reach,
"liveH cork-centered baseball

Sporting Goods, lx>ught the house.
6

7

inventor of the
for
Spalding

low-pitched, sid~abled roof, the large secorrl
fl~ dormer, arrl the full front porch.
~

c.

aoi Gea!ge

c.

Garoner:

Ardtl.tect.s of Abater
.
Two of the leading figures in
developing Atwater as a residential area
were Eugene c. Gardner (1836-1915) and
his son George c. Gardner (1865-1930).
Gardner had built one of the area's
first houses for himself near the site
of tcrlay's 83 Atwater Road in 1874 (it
was derrolished in 1936) • The house was
built
ii1.
the
stick style,
\o.trich
architectural historian Vincent Scully
credits
Gardner
as
popularizing
nationally.

. Gardner was Springfield's forerrost
architect at the tum-of-the-century,
designing the Worthy Hotel, Technical
High SchOJl,
Bishop's Residence
on
Ellio~t
Street,
and minerous ,hones.
Gardner loved the rustic quality of the
Atwater area.
In 1905, he proposed a
beautification plan for Springfield and
included parkways through Atwater and
Van Horn Park as links in a system of
boulevards encircling the city .

12.
125 Atwater R:lad (ca. 1907) - This early
Atwater ~d house was originally a.-Jned by
Hiller c. Well.man, City Librarian. The shirgled
rectangular structure is an early Colonial
Revival
exarrple with its hipped roof and
Palladian detail.
13. 143 Abiater R:lad. (1924) - Another Gardner &
Gardner ccmni.ssion in the Colonial Revival
Style. Note that by the 1920' s the full front
porch had passed fron favor.
Ba_yst.ate Medical Center

14. 759 Chestnut Street- Springfield Hospital/
Wesson wanen' s Hospital campus of the camp.is of
the seoond largest hospital in New England.
'Baystate Medical Center defines one edge.of the
Atwater
neighborhood
and . attracts medical
personnel to the neighborhocrl as residents. The
first Springfield Hospital was established in
1870 in a fa.rrrihouse near American International
College.
In 1888,
the hospital noved to its
present Chestnut Street site, which had been a
farm.
Gardner
&
Gardner designed
the
a<ininistration building,
which ~as been
replaced.

.·.', His ., sen Qeorge played a major
development role in Atwater as architect
for trore than a dozen hemes. The highquality Queen Anne,
Colonial Revival,
and Tudor houses set a standard for
grace and spaciousness
for
Atwater
during the 1910's arrl 1920's.
11.
liJ2 Abater lt)a(l ( 1911)
Designed by
Gardner & Gardner for Dr. A. LeRoy Johnson. This
house has elerne!l~S of the Craftsnan Style-the
8

Springfield Ho3pilal, Bay•lare Medical Ce111<•1· I 1932).

9

Aa pltolographed in lhc 1940's
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ATWATER

The first Springfield Hospital was established
in
1870
in
a
farmhouse
near
American
International ~llege. In 1888,
the . hospital
noved to its present Chestnut Str98t. site, wlilch
had been a farm. Gardner & Gardner designed the
administration
building,
lftrlch
has
been
replaceg.
In 1915, the present structure began to take
shape with the construction of the F. W. Chapin
(Salth) Wing frontirig on Oles tnut Street. It was
designed
in the Neo-Gothic Style by ooted
Springfield architects Guy Kirkham and
Parlett.
The main building was filled out in
1932 by Steven & Lee of Boston.
The Olmsted
Brothers were responsible for the landscaping,
rcost of which has been turned into parking
spaces.
Architectural
Fon1t1
featured the
hospital for its gracious yet functional use of
space and furnishings.

E:dwa:a

In 1953, the brick Wesson Wonen's Hospital was
erected.
Additions were made to the
main
building in 1959 and 1972. Springfield Hospital
merged with the We;;son Hospital in 1975 to form
Baystate Medical Center. "In 1985 , t."li.e larg~st
bospital addition was ex>nstructed. It has rocwed
the main entrance to the rear of the main
building.
Note
the
p:>st-m:xiern
ecletic
architectural style with its tONers and tall
arched windo,,,is echoing the Nee-Gothic front
wings.

Otseland Street

"·'"

16. 43 Caseland Street (1921) - c.aseland Street
was one of the streets developed originally by
Napoleon Russell. '1'1.is house and 78 c.aseland
were the first houses built on the street.
Previously, the street had been an extension of
Sterling Street and the land had been covered
with scrub. This.''l\ldor Style house was built for
Butterfield Ball roan aimer, William J. Cook, at
a cost of $151000~

17. 78 Caseland street (1921) - 'lllis is one o f
several handsane houses designed by Max Westoff
on Case land and Shefford Streets. Westoff also
designed the William Pychon Menorial Museum
Builging at the Quadrangle and the Shriner's
Hospital.
The Colonial Revival house at 78
c.aseland Street is given distinction by the
green-tiled hi.fP!d rcx:>f which appears Italian.
1''1 caseI.ana Street (1926) - The oolums on
the front porch, the matching side _EX)rches, and
the three attic dormers give this Colonial
Revival heme a sense of size.
Architect J. W.
Foster designed it for Luke ~ran.
18.

19.
UM ca.sel.anl Street (1921) - Amther Max
Westoff house. 'lhis one has a high-pitched Tudor
cross gable facade,
through the s:ynmetrical
layout of the house is Colonial .

Bedford Rlad.
15.
28 Bedford 10:.d ( 1902) - This secluded
shin] led house was
hare
to
Fred
Lunis,
Springfield's first Building Carmissioner, and
hls wife Harriet, one of the area's leading
painters.
The house has an unusual form with a
small entry porch at the corner of the b:>use
nearest the street and a three-storey side gable
roof. Harriet Lunis's art studio is attached in
the back.
12

20. 115 easel.am. Street (1925) - This house was
a nodel heme constructed by the Building Trades
Thployers Associaticn. This cottage was designed
by Clifton West.

21.
44 cr:estwood Street (1915) - Crestwood
Street was originally called Crescent Street.
r-bst of the houses on Crestwood were built in
the early decades of the 20th century. This
13

house belonged to Mrs. Albert Weaver, a daughter
of George Atwater. This shingled structure has a
pleasant asymnetrical front porch under the
OV"erhang of the front-facing roof.

GlEDllOOd Ci.n:le

Omi.oJlan Stteet:.

t

II

22.

51

I

~

Street (1929) - Cunningham
Street,
~ch
borders Van Horn Park,
was
developed later than the neighboring streets.
This b:>use was the first built en Cunningham. In
the· Tudor Style, it was built by J .G. Roy for
his sen Frederick L. R:Jy.

oonstructed on Hamburg and FarnS\IK>rt.h Streets.

The ccmnercial buildin:Js that ring

23.

Glen~

Circle date to 1918 am the establishment of
A.H. Phillips Grocery Store.
By the 1920' s
Glenwocxl. Circle had a shoemaker,a dry goods
shop, arrl a filling station. There even was an
A & P Store. In 1985, the Circle itself was
refurbished under the City's NeighborhoOO Open
Spaces Program.

Green Lane

out

27. Glerw:xxl Cin:le - Right on the SpringfieldGlenwood was named by George
Atwater to describe the character of the area,
which lies between Van Horn Park am ari.G()pee.
The first building in this area occurred in the
1870' s
when
several
worker cottages were

Chioopee border,

25 Green Lane (1916) - Green Lane was laid
under the landscaping plan prepared by the

Olmsted Brothers for the Atwater Realty Trust.
The attractively-situated Colonial Revival house
was built by J .G. Roy an:1 o.omed by John M.
Williams, an executive at ?-tx>re Drop Forge.

Sheffatd Street

28.

22 SheffotU Street. (1907) - Shefford Street

was developed by Napoleoo. Russell on property he

24. 51 Green lane (1917) - This house is another
collaboration of Gardner & Gardner and J.G. Roy.
.Anong its Colonial Revival features are the
three dormer wind<:MS arrl the full front porch

had

p..irchase fran Jchn Stebbins.

This Colonial

Revival house was the first built in this · area
after Russell constructed his own house on the
brtJ.\1 of Springfield Street hill.

supported by Doric coll.DUlS.
Green Lane (1914) - The facing gambrel
reflects one of the Colonial Revival
housing styles being built by Gardner & Gardner
and J .G. Roy. Atwater Park was planned so that
every house would be different, appealing. to an
affluent clientele. 'lbis house's first owner,
Frank Whitney,
a manager at Bosch Magneto
Canpany, named it "01.estnut Ridge."

25.

fJ8

gable

fI

t

t

lilt Gxeerl Lane (1923} - Designed by Gardner
Gardner and built by c.s. Hardy. Notice how
the cost of housing was rising at this time. 'lhe
h:>use at 51 Green lane cost $7,000 in 1917 and
this house oost $17,000 six years later.
26.

&

50 Shtflord Slree1 ( J9l9) .
by lllPA. 1938-40.

14

Napoleo'I Russell'• Tudo•• hou• ... 1922- 36.

15

Photographed

29. 58 Sheffuid. Street (1919) - Napoleon Russell
noved here fran his Springfield Street hane arxl
stayed until he died in 1936. Fred :I<rlcMlton, a
local
architect
and frequent collaborator,
designed the massive Tudor house. Note the halftimbered and stucco second storey and the high-

pitched. front gables.
62 She£fom street (1916) Another hane by
It cost $4,500. The
Colonial Revival house has a suburban ai:pearance
30.

Russell and I<nc:Mlton.

with its spacious grounds.
31.
76 91effmd Street (1925) - Max Westoff
designed this elegant Colonial Revival house. It
oost Paul Langhamner,
a superintendent
at
Package Machinery, $17,500.
32.
170 S1effa:d Street (1917) - On the axner
of caseland Street, tlus house was the first

built between Springfield Street am Van Horn
Park. Napoleon Russell himself designed this
large brick Col onial Revival hcuse. The glasaed-

in entryway wit!). a curved roof is particularly
attractive.
It was built for Harry M. Gray,
SpriD3field's Olief City Engineer
and cost

$6,000.

Napol.ea>. Russe.11
Bni Jder of lbnes and ReighbcJmoods
One of Springfield• s forem:>st hanebuilders between 1890-1920 was Napoleon
Russell (1861-1920 was Napoleon Russell
(1861-1935). Russell built approxi.im.tely
seventy hanes and developed property in
Forest Park, the North End, Hungry Hill

Russe11 was a French-canadian, born
in Verrront and educated in canada.
His
houses
fonn
a
primer
of
fX>P.Ilar
architectural taste,
showi.1')3 the many
stylistic cban:Jes that took place during
this
era.
Russell's
first
major
cxmnissions . were
six Victorian-style
rouses with shingles and turrents on the
rx:>rthern edge of calhoun Park. He built
the turreted Queen Anne llBllse at 672
Chestnut Street (1892) for him.self.
Yoo will

find Colonial Revival and

Neo-Classical elements on Russell rouses
en Chestnut Street and Springfield Street
and
TOO.or . Styles
on
Shefford · and
Springfield streets. Many of Russell's
houses were situated on oorner lots to

take advantage of the opportunity to
off their details.

Napoleon Russell also played a role in
real estate
developnent
of
the
Springfield, Shefford, and caseland area

the

of Atwater. His subdivision had mini.nun
lot sizes setbacks to insure an attractive
singl&-family residential area. Russell's
Massassiot Realty Trust also owned the
entire area between carew,
Parkside,
Narragansett,
arrl Springfield Streets in
the 1920's.
Russell . had even proposed
building a "Knob Hill 7\.venue" running frcm
Carew and Prospect Streets to the corner
of Springfield and Cmningham, but he sold
the property am this oonnector was not
built.

and Atwater.

16

,shc:M
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in the Colonial Revival Style, just beccmi.ng
pop.ilar at the· turn-Of-the-century.
The Ionic
oollltll'lS

on the full porch reflect the Classical

influence. Note the attractive plantin;s and the
hitching post in frait of the house.

Sprin,Jfield Stieet
33. 2e Springfield street (ca. 1865) - This is
the oldest house in the area. There han been a
farm on this property at the northern end of
Sp~ingfield dating to at least the early 1850's.
This house, belonging to T)aniel Hitchcock, has
the Italianate styling of the Civil War era.
Notice the brackets under the eaves and the
arched to~ flcx:>r window.

34 . 133-35 Springfield street (1911) - This twcr
family Napoleon Russell house resembles several
Colonial Revival houses he built on Chestnut
Street with its large front porch and D:>ric
colmms •

192 Springfield Sit-eel (1903). Napoleon Rua.ell's Colonial Revival house, 1903-22.
Pltotogt'Dplted by WPA , 1938-40.

35. 177 Sprin,Jfield street (1924) - Perhaps Max
Westoff' s finest house in the Atwater area.
Produce wholesaler Nicholas Zeo built this
Italian Renaissance villa at a cost of $25, 000.
The
red ceramic-tiled roof and the arched
windows acrl doorways typify Italian Renaissance
Revival during the 1910' s and 1920 's • The house
is particularly well-situated at the brow of
Sprin9field Street hill q:posite the rocxiest

water fountain
intersection.

at

the

Cunningham

Street

36.
192 spri.r¥jfi.eld Street ( 1903} - One of
Springfield's most stnl<ingly situated oouses.
Napoleon Russell built this house for himself to
open up the top of Spri03"field Street hill as a

residential district. He lived here until 1922,
\'hen he sold the rouse to the T'3.it family. f\Bude
Tait i'obriarty, the nationally farrous aviatrix,
lived here until 1980. The eleven-roan house is
18

37.
the

216 Springfield Street 1921) - 1'lis must be

ll'OSt elaborate ~family house
in
Sprir¥3field, and the ooly Nee-Classical house in
Atwater. The recent clearance of trees fran the
front yard has revealed a magnificent two-story
entry porch an.:l a curved enclosed side porch.
38.
227 Springfield Street (1916) - At the top
of Springfield Street hill Where caseland Street
intersects,
this house is one of the JTDSt
dramatically situated in the neighl:x:>rhood.
Its
large copper beedl is magnificent. Designed by
Fred Knowlton and built be Napoleon Russell.
39. 244 Springfield Street ( 1916) - Aoother Fred
1<Ixlw"l ton-Napoleon Russel.l hone. Its 'l\ldor style
derives m::>re :Eran I.ate Medieval En:Jlish designs
that the actual 16th-century Tudor styles.
19

~field

Street (1914) This
hOrie has twin full-front
gambrel gables and a wide porch.
This Russell
heme cost $6,700 tu build.

40.

244
Colonial

Rev1val

41. Old Glenwood Schx>l Site

Springfield-Armory-Silver Street Triangle {1904)
Glen~ School
once stood.
In 1891,
a
one-roan
wooden
structurewas put up for $1,400. It served about
forty p..ipils, who came fran the neighb:Jrhood. In
1910,
this building was replaced. by a larger
brick structure, which was replaced by a yet
larger structure on Morrison Terrace in 1930.
The old school soon was tom down.

on· this Triangle, the original

42. Grace OlUl:d'l of Olri.st
336 Springfield Street (1904) - This church

was originally a non-denaninational place of
worship established by ~l Weaver, daughter of
George Atwater and wife of Albert Weaver {for
Whan Weaver Road was named). In 1919, it became
affiliated with Assemblies of God.
When _ the
Bethany Assembly of God rroved to Agawam in 1984,
the Grace Church of Christ purchased the church.
~en chapel was
covered with
Penna-stone and the open belfry was enclosed in
1956. The congregation outgrew this building and
erected the larger brick structure at the corner
of CrestwaX.I. Street in 1964.

The original

43. St. M:ttthew's Catholic Cemetery, South side
of Springfield Street, between A:rm?ry Street and
Glenwood Circle - This cemetery dates to the
1840' s when Irish imnigrants began working at
the mills of Chicopee (which was part
of
Springfield until 1848) and established St.
Matthew's Olurch (changed later to Holy Name) in
1843. This cemetery was used Lmtil the late 19th
century,
when the current Calvary Catholic
Cemetary was opened on Hampden Street on the
Chicopee side of Glel'IW(X)j Circle.
20

